
NEWSLETTER - 2.2.24

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Events coloured in green are either those which are
funded by our enrichment pot or events that
contribute to the pot as fundraising. Thank you for
your support.

Day Date Event

Tues 6.2.24 2.40pm Greece Demonstration of Learning

Weds 7.2.24 2.40pm Reception Demonstration of
Learning

Thurs 8.2.24 2.40pm Poland Demonstration of Learning

Fri 9.2.24 Last day of half term

Mon 19.2.24 First day of half term

BUN SALES – 50p

Date Class to bring buns

9.2.24 Greece

23.2.24 Netherlands

1.3.24 Sweden

8.3.24 Austria

15.3.24 Belgium

THURSDAY 21.3.24 Switzerland

TOAST ROTA – 50p
Monday Reception

Tuesday Years 1 & 2

Wednesday Years 3 & 4

Thursday Years 5 & 6



News from this week
Parents’ Evening
Thank you, as always, to everyone who attended Parents’
evening or have made alternative arrangements to catch
up with teaching staff. It is always lovely to see parents
and the teaching staff find it really useful to share
information with parents so that we can continue to work
in partnership with each other for the benefit of your
children.

Newsletter survey
Thank you to those people that indicated that they read
the weekly newsletter by completing the survey last week.
The random winner of the bottle of prosecco will be
presented with their prize today. 77 people indicated that
they read the newsletter each week and so it is worth
continuing with this means of communication. However,
we will also be looking at how we can increase the
number of readers so that all our parents are fully
informed about aspects of school life.

Information for next week
Demonstrations of Learning
These are taking place for Greece on Tuesday, Reception
on Wednesday and Poland on Thursday next week.
Parents and carers connected with these classes are
welcome to attend from 2.40pm. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Other information
Parking issues
I have been contacted by a resident on Fairfax Crescent
about issues around parking. She was concerned by a
number of different issues including parents double
parking, drivers not giving way, people parking over
driveways and parking on junctions. She had witnessed
a parent parking on the junction to Fairfax Crescent and
letting their child exit the car and run across the road in
front of her car causing her to have to brake suddenly.

Kelly Thornham, a Labour Candidate for Town Ward, is
working with us, the local councillors, the local authority
road safety officers, and the Police to put further
measures in place to ensure the safety of children
walking to and from school. If you have any views or
evidence of the issues, she would like to receive them to
build a picture of the situation. She doesn’t want anyone
to be identifiable in any photos sent to her and asks that
photos do not include children in them. She can be
contacted via Facebook Messenger or via WhatsApp on
07931 047738.

School Places
We have spaces in every year group if anyone you know
is moving into the village or is dissatisfied with their child’s
current school. We often take children into Withinfields
from other schools and their parents usually say within a
few weeks that they wished that they had moved them
sooner. If you are aware of anyone requiring a school
place at Withinfields, please tell them to either email me

on helen.york@withinfields.calderdale.sch.uk or ring the
school office on 01422 363581.

Year 6 assessments
Due to the short half term, we have delayed the Y6
assessment week to next half term. Y6 children will take
part in assessments between 26th February and 8th
March.

Parent Communication
We have altered our systems to include both mums and
dads for all children where we hold their information
within our circulation of newsletters etc.

If you are a parent and you don’t receive this newsletter
by email, this may be because we do not hold your email
address. If you wish to have your email added to your
child’s details, please contact the school office.
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